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Presidents Report
Peter Hullett

               

I would like to take the opportunity of my first President’s Report to wish the tennis 
club a very happy 75th birthday.  Floreat Park Tennis Club came into being in December 
1938 with far fewer courts and a small but dedicated group of members committed to 
bringing tennis to their local community.  Over the subsequent years many different 
generations of members (including a few from the same family) have witnessed the 
club’s progression from a fledgling to a truly modern one which now offers excellent 
tennis playing and social facilities.  Several things sustain a tennis club: a community 
desire for tennis, committed members who love the game (many of whom give their 
time not only to play, but to volunteer on committees, or with events, or to maintain the 
club’s property and grounds) and, more so in today’s world, enthuiastic professionals 
who can help generate interest in tennis and club membership through coaching, 
classes, junior club, and corporate days.  Part of Floreat’s longevity – indeed, success 
– has been that it has always had those aspects, in equal measure.  Long may that 
continue.

In keeping with the theme of members’ contributions to the club: the committee is very 
keen for someone to join the committee to fill the vacant ‘Property Manager’ position. 
The Property Manager doesn’t need to be a handyman or a tradie, but does need to be 
able to co-ordinate the club’s ongoing maintenance activities, report the committee any 
things which need attention, and then arrange for any servicing.  Could someone please 
help us out?

Lastly, a reminder about our recent partnership with Regenerate, details about which 
were circulated through the most recent Club Spirit.  Regenerate offers excellent gym 
facilities and an equally excellent rate for full Floreat members – take advantage!

See you at the club.

Peter
Club President

Mystery Presidential Car Bay:  A kindly prankster prepared 
this for Pete. Does anyone know who did it?  Email the 
editor to win a box of favourites. 



 Captains Report
Ryan Anderson

               

The “Over 35’s Open Tournament” which was held early in September was a huge 
success and as usual was a great advert for the club. Well done to all those who helped 
to organise and cater for this event and how pleasing to see so many club members 
entering.

Another successful day was ‘Opening Day’ which was held midway through October, all 
the courts were in use and with the clubs coaches joining in and combined with a few 
visitors it was a very pleasant afternoon of tennis. This was followed with drinks and 
nibbles in the clubhouse and for those who stayed later, some takeaway Thai food.

Summer pennants season has started we have a new Mens Saturday team playing, 
made up primarily of the clubs coaches, so along with them our two other Mens 
Saturday teams plus our two Wednesday Ladies teams, the two Thursday night Ladies 
owls team and not forgetting our Junior pennants teams, I wish you all every success 
this season and look forward to hanging up your pennant shields in the clubhouse. No 
pressure !!

Once again I am attempting to renew any name tags that look worse for wear, so if 
yours is one of those or the printing needs to be larger (as mine did) please let me 
know. Shoe tags, please make sure they are visible, they identify you as a financial club 
member and gives you access to the clubhouse and the courts, plus discounts from the 
pro shop.

Now that the weather is getting warmer and increasing over the next months to extreme 
temperatures, please make sure you have adequate sun protection on and a supply of 
water when on the courts. Sun cream is supplied by the club and is located at the desk, 
water fountains are by the drinks machines outsiide. If you feel unwell on the courts 
please stop playing immediately and call for assistance. My duty of care.

I hope to see you at the club, Saturday social tennis even without the pennants boys is 
still a very good standard of play, do not forget Sunday social and Wednesday evenings.

Many thanks to the set roster persons and as always the small team of volunteers who 
look after the bar.

Cheers
Ryan Anderson



   Social Report
Denise Cramer

Floreat  members have seen an array of social events at the club recently so if you 
haven’t been part of the frivolity you need to keep your ears and eyes open for a couple 
of forthcoming social get-togethers.

Last month about 80 members enjoyed testing their brain cells at a “state-of-the-art 
PowerPoint” Quiz Night superbly written and MCed by Matt Kelly and scored brilliantly by 
Michelle Kelly and John Cresp (who unfortunately would not take bribes)! I can still picture 
the close up cross sections of those poly waffles, flakes etc.... Thank you to the fabulous 
social committee gals who helped to set up and a very special thanks to all those who 
donated prizes to make this a fun but competitive night. Do I have to mention the winning 
table included our illustrious president who was very excited at winning a weekend away 
for 8 in a Margaret River cottage?

October also saw a couple of new faces and some old ones at the Opening Day where 
players enjoyed the usual feast of cakes for afternoon tea with the Mayor. These were 
followed by some superb smoked salmon snacks prepared and supplied by Antonette and 
freshly shucked oysters supplied by Jeremy – naturally all washed down with an alcoholic 
beverage or two!

September was a busy month with the Vets Tournament where more food and alcohol 
were consumed after tennis with socialising and trophy collecting also on the menu. And 
of course September saw some footy fans celebrate the AFL Grand Final with beer and 
party pies.  

Floreat members do like to socialise after a hot day of tennis so feel free to come and 
join the regulars (and be entertained by the welcoming and jovial barman Ryan). More 
often than not a Thai take away or a pizza will be ordered for those who stay on and need 
something to soak up the alcohol.

November 30th is the date set for the Floreat Park Tennis Club’s 75th Anniversary 
celebrations so please purchase a ticket from Fred or Denise and get ready to enjoy a 
night of catching up with current and past members over a beautiful Spanish meal with 
tunes provided by a live band.

Another date for your diaries -  mark Saturday 21st December in for Christmas Drinks and 
Sausage Sizzle at FPTC.

Thanks go to all the social committee members and bar staff for their terrific efforts and 
support in creating a wonderful social atmosphere. 



QUIZ NIGHT



Pics by Jan Yeo



Club Managers 
Report
Brad Millman

               

The second half of Spring has definitely turned on some really nice weather for us all so no 
excuse not to get down to the club for social play, a tennis workout session or maybe a lesson or 
two. 

We have 6 teams in the Junior Pennants Summer Competition and the standings after the first 7 
rounds are as follows.

Under 10’s Boys Division 3 are 3rd.

Under 12’s Boys Division 2 are 5th.

Under 12’s Boys Division 8 are 1st. 

Under 14’s Boys Division 7 are 4th.

Under 16’s Boys Division 5 are 2nd.

Under 14’s Girls Division 6 are 3rd

Good luck for the rest of the season!

The Men’s Tennis Workout on Monday Mornings from 6:30-8:00am has just started back again. 
The cost is $20 per session. Please send Brad a text message on 0409 315 619 to attend. 

Don’t forget that Andre’s Tennis Workout Classes are always on and the turnouts are fantastic 
as usual. The evening sessions have a good mix of men and women and the standard of play is 
quite high. The ladies morning classes have also had great turnouts on both mornings. 

Justin has been getting a good number of club members down to the Adult Doubles Skills and 
Strategy on Saturday’s from 11:00am-1:00pm. These sessions are a great way to fine tune your 
skills and learn some new tips. 

The School Holiday Clinics are now available from 9:00am until 3:00pm. We are also running 
two clinics for the private school kids, so if your child has nothing planned before Christmas, 
why not try a holiday clinic.

For more details on these programs and all other programs on offer, please visit the club website 
at http://www.floreatparktennisclub.org.au/membership/coaching/ and follow the link to the 
Millman Tennis website.

Enjoy your tennis and I hope to see you down at the club.



How well do you know the rules of tennis?

CHOICE OF ENDS & SERVICE
The choice of ends and the choice to be server or receiver in the first game shall be
decided by toss before the warm-up starts. The player/team who wins the toss may
choose:
a. To be server or receiver in the first game of the match, in which case the
opponent(s) shall choose the end of the court for the first game of the match;
or
b. The end of the court for the first game of the match, in 
which case the
opponent(s) shall choose to be server or receiver for the first 
game of the
match; 
or
c. To require the opponent(s) to make one of the above 
choices.

Case 1: Do both players/teams have the right to new choices 
if the warm-up is stopped and the players leave the court?
Decision: Yes. The result of the original toss stands, but new 
choices may be madeby both players/teams.

Brad’s Tennis Tip
Do you rock up to tennis with only your tennis racquet in hand?? If you haven’t got 
one already, get yourself a small tennis bag that can hold a hand towel, a wristband, 
a spare hat, a spare grip incase your grip gets worn out, a drink bottle, and maybe a 
spare pair of socks. And if you hit the ball with a bit of spin you might need a spare 
racquet in case you break a string. Being prepared doesn’t just mean taking your 
racquet back early!!

Adult Pennants Update

Saturday Mens Open Div 3                           6th   
Saturday Mens Open Div 7     5th
Saturday Mens Open Div 15       8th

Wednesday Ladies Midweek Open Div 1     6th
Wednesday Ladies Midweek Open Div 3    8th

Thursday Ladies Night Div 2             5th
Thursday Ladies Night Div 4                            8th



SPORTS SURFACES OVER 35s TOURNAMENT
SEPT 7th & 8th 2013

Floreat Park Café

Jenny and her team of volunteers did a fantastic 
job with the decorating, catering and the prizes.



Club Captain with Mrs Gibson

The very glamorous kitchen staff

Match Director John Cresp



         

Our friendly bar staff

Cheering the Dockers on to their first Grand Final appearance



Presentations
Ladies Doubles

    Winner: Romelie GRAySON & Phillipa CONWAY       Runner Up: Colleen EDWARDS & Christine GReeN

         Winner: Libby FERREIRA & Denise DAVIES            Runner Up: Sally KeADy & Caroline GIBSON 

            Winner: Gayle MURPHy & Carolyn ORR               Runner Up: Monica PARKeR & Nicky PARKeR
      

Winner: Glennis MCDONALD & Penny ASKIN             Runner Up: Siobhan DORMeR & Beth KeeCH



Mens Doubles

           Winner: Daret GOUCH & Hugh LOUW       Runner Up: Osman HADzIOMeROvIC & Kevin MATHeWS

       Winner: Simon LINGFORD & Phil WRIGHT                  Runner Up: Artur FERREIRA & Ralph BILLeS 

       Winner: Anthony QUAy & James WILLIAMS            Runner Up:  John DeeRING & Dean GARDINeR
 

IMAGINe a second storey addition on your home in weeks – not months. 
With our new modular home improvements we can give you exceptionally 
high quality home extensions in a fraction of the time. If it’s a traditional 
extension/ renovation you require, no problem we specialise in those too!!
9414 1789 www.nxprojects.com.au

NEW CLUB SPONSOR!!  
Thinking of renovating your home? Why not give Nexus a call and ask for a quote!



Mixed Doubles

       Winner: Ralph BILLeS & Colleen eDWARDS     Runner Up: Steve KeeNAGHAN & Barbara TRONCONe

       Winner: Osman HADzIOMeROvIC & Jan yeO          Runner Up: Jeremy CARISS & Penny ASKIN

         Winner: Richard yORG & Gayle MURPHy                Runner Up: Neil HAy & Maureen DevORMS

           Winner:  Bernie O’SHeA & Kate O’SHeA                 Runner Up: Mike RIHA & Sarah CAMMACK

          Winner: Daniel ASHARD & vicki LeUNIG      Runner Up: Brian LANSDOWN & Glennis MCDONALD

                                                                                tied with Paul LeWIS & Heather SMITH



PLAYER PROFILE - TIM NETSCHER

Tim was born in 1950 in Witbank, South 
Africa, an area well known for its coal mining 
about 100 kilometres from Johannesburg.  
Tim is the eldest boy in a family of four boys 
and his father worked in the coal mines.  His 
primary schooling years were spent in a 
number of different schools as his father was 
frequently transferred in his job.  High school 
was less disruptive and he spent most time at 
Jeppe Boys High School and matriculated at 
CBC Welkom in 1967.

In 1968 he attended university in 
Johannesburg studying Chemical Engineering 
also gaining a degree in B.Com (Bachelor of 
Commerce) and M.B.A. (Master of Business 
Administration) setting the path for his future 
in the resources industry.  He first started 
playing tennis in high school (he hastens 
to confess that he was “self taught”) and 
continued to play tennis over many years and in fact met his former wife on the 
tennis court and may even meet his next wife the same way.  His work took him to 
many countries throughout the world and he’s lived in South Africa, Indonesia, the 
United States and Australia enjoying his tennis along the way.  Playing in Indonesia 
meant starting at 6am on Saturday mornings and playing until 9am to beat the 
heat.  During that time Tim was the only non Muslim playing.

1997 saw a further move when his company, BHP Billiton transferred him to 
Australia and the family settled in Brisbane.  He left BHP in 2005 after 30 years with 
the company and moved to Perth in 2008, joining FPTC at that time.  He has since 
worked with a number of resource companies, most recently as CeO of Gindalbie 
Metals, and retired from full time employment in October.  He will now take up 
various non-executive roles enabling him to spend more time on the tennis court 
and have another go at golf which he first played during his time in Indonesia.  An 
amazing fact to come out of his working career is that he has never had a day off 
sick in all that time!!

Tim has a son in Melbourne, a daughter in Brisbane and now lives in Subiaco and 
despite living near the home of the West Coast Eagles he retains his support for the 
Brisbane Lions.  His son, Nick, has played at Floreat with Tim when he comes to 
Perth.

Tim has travelled to dozens of different countries on business and he’s now looking 
forward to going back to some of them as a tourist.

Interview and profile by Rob Stirling



OPENING DAY

The tennis season traditionally starts in 
October so on Saturday 12th October on a 
perfect spring afternoon there was a great 
turnout at the club to join our club patron,
Mr Simon Withers, the Mayor of Cambridge 
to officially open the new season. 
It was nice to see a few visitors along, 
among them our club Quizmaster 
extraordinaire, Matt Kelly. There was a 
special afternoon tea and at 5pm a special 
sundowner with champagne and oysters, 
kindly provided by Jeremy Cariss and 
delicious smoked salmon canapes made by 
Antonette Kennedy.

                     

                                                                       Mr Simon Withers & Peter Hullett







DON PURDY AND PADDY ROSS

Two of our long standing members and Club Champions have had to restrict their 
tennis activity due to long term injuries.

Don Purdy, who won the Club Junior Singles in 1951 and 
1953, the Mens Singles in 1956, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961 and 
1962 then again in 1974, renewed his membership this season 
as a midweek member.  Ongoing back problems have caused 
Don to restrict his time on the court and he is playing on 
Tuesdays only now with a  group of “older” members who have 
been playing together as a group for many, many years.

Life Member and club stalwart, Paddy Ross, has been off the 
courts for over 2 years with Plantar Fasciitis (heel pain) but now 
with the help of special orthotics she has returned to midweek 
play on Wednesday morning with a ladies group.  Paddy was 
Ladies Singles Champion in 1977, 1978 and 1979 and has 
served on committee for most of her time at the Club covering 
many areas of Club administration. 

Unfortunately for both Don and Paddy a return to Saturday social play is unlikely, 
here’s hoping they continue to enjoy their midweek tennis for many years yet.

Rob Stirling

Paddy and Don Ross

Don Purdy 1961



Injury Prevention For Tennis

Adam Floyd B.Sc (Physio) B.PE (Hons)

Physiotherapist and Exercise Physiologist

Level 1 Tennis Coach (retired)

Regenerate Physiotherapy Wembley

There is an old saying: “get fit to play tennis, don’t play tennis to get fit” and this applies to most sports. 
If you have had a long winter layoff and are just starting to hit the court again you are more at risk of 
injury, as your body may not be conditioned to the requirements of tennis. Tennis involves significant 
forces around the shoulder and elbow, particularly with serving and smashing. Plus there are forces on 
the back, hip, knee and ankle with running, lunging and direction changes all of which you may not have 
done for a while.

Before getting back into “hard” tennis it is worth considering some sport specific training such as 
shoulder strengthening, shuttle runs, multi-directional lunges and ankle proprioception (balance) work. 
If you feed the body intelligent movement you are more likely to stay injury free.

Also if you have a niggling injury, such as tennis elbow or Achilles pain, don’t wait and expect it to get 
better particularly if it has been there for more than a few weeks. The Physiotherapists at FPTC’s partner 
Regenerate Physiotherapy in Wembley are experienced at treating all musculo-skeletal problems and 
will get you back on the court and playing to your full potential sooner. If you are not sure as to whether 
Physiotherapy could assist you then feel free to call and have a chat with me on the number below.

FPTC has also established an exciting new partnership with Regenerate Fitness and Rehabilitation nearby 
on Selby Street. Full gym memberships are half price ($42.50 per month instead of $85) and include full 
exercise programming by our Exercise Physiologists. The gym staff will be able to set you up on a tennis 
specific program to help improve your fitness and your game.

For Physiotherapy enquiries contact Regenerate Physiotherapy on 9284 0388. 

8/271 Selby St Churchlands

For gym enquiries or to obtain your half price membership contact Ben Barnard on 9297 1850. 

2/272 Selby St Churchlands



                                        
                        Mystery Photo

Last months mystery pic was of course club manager, Brad Millman. See if you can guess this one 
before all is revealed in February Topspin.

Don’t forget!
The Hopman Cup starts soon at Perth 
Arena Sat Dec 28th - Sat Jan 4th.
and the Australian Open starts on 
Mon Jan 13th - Sun Jan 26th.

If members would like a digital copy of any photo that appears in this magazine 
please contact the editor at sallykeady@iprimus.com.au

It would be nice to include some Juniors action or team photos.
Articles and photos always wanted - just send them in!



Please support our Club Sponsors

Sports Surfaces specializes in the full construction, 
surfacing and/or resurfacing of tennis courts, cricket 
wickets, bowling greens, netball and basketball courts. 
They also provide surfaces for pool surrounds, patios and 
backyard landscaping. www.sportssurfaces.com.au
Our courts are from Sports Surfaces so that says ‘it all’ !!! 

european Ceramics is one of Perth’s largest importers of 
Ceramic Tiles. Young, vibrant, hands-on owners with local and 
international market knowledge ensures European Ceramics 
will take your next project beyond your expectations. 
www.europeanceramics.com.au

Ferguson Fforde Miller specialise in the assessment and negotiation 
of land and property compensation for private land owners. FFM 
values its clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair 
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.  
www.fergusonfforde.com.au

Baseline Group is a resource employment company 
who specialise in providing relief, long term and 
permanent placement labour solutions to the in the 
mining, construction, energy and marine sectors.
www.baselinegroup.com.au

Abel McGrath is an innovative West Australian real estate company established in 2004 with 
the goal of offering outstanding results and superior client service through an ethos of energy, 
enthusiasm and integrity.  Adrian Abel along with partners Simon McGrath and Carmel Gardiner 
run a modern office in Claremont and specialise in property sales and asset management in 
and around Perth’s western suburbs.  Adrian Abel is the Floreat specialist at Abel McGrath and 
prides himself on providing service above and beyond expectations.  

If you would like any property advice or 
an insight into your property’s value in 
today’s market please call Adrian Abel 
0410 564 304. 
www.abelmcgrath.com.au

Specialist Hearing Services are an independent hearing clinic specialising 
in hearing assessments, hearing aid fittings and Neuromonics Tinnitus 
treatment. Do you need a hearing test or a hearing aid? You can even test 
drive one at Specialist Hearing Services!  www.specialisthearing.com.au

IMAGINe a second storey addition on your home in weeks – not months. 
With our new modular home improvements we can give you exceptionally 
high quality home extensions in a fraction of the time. If it’s a traditional 
extension/ renovation you require, no problem we specialise in those too!!
9414 1789 www.nxprojects.com.au


